EXTENSIVE PLANS FOR SENIOR BALL

CHANGES IN MYSKANIA SUGGESTED

SENIOR BALL TO BE HELD IN ARMY

Change Made on Account of Anniversary

Last week's "News" made the announcement that the Senior ball will be given at the Vincenian Institute. However, after a convincing talk by Dean Horner in class meeting, Friday morning, the class voted to hold this big event at the Armory.

The Alumni Association is planning on the return of three thousand alumni. There will be many of this number who will want to return, and many who will want to be spectators. Furthermore, the alumni of the graduating classes and undergraduates must be taken care of. The number is expected, the Vincenian Institute would be too small to accommodate it.

The Alumni Association has pledged itself to try at least five hundred guests, although it expects to sell many more. This gives to the Senior ball committee the necessary backing for a big undertaking. The committee has already started elaborate plans so that the affair will be a success in every way. There will be booths for the different societies, fraternities, and the alumni.

Seniors are urged to sign up immediately for the dance. A special alumni assessment will be one dollar. This entitles each person to a paper program without the necessary hacking for a big under­taking. The committee has already started elaborate plans so that the affair will be a success in every way. There will be booths for the different societies, fraternities, and the alumni.

Seniors are urged to sign up immediately for the dance. A special alumni assessment will be one dollar. This entitles each person to a paper program without the necessary hacking for a big undertaking.

ANNIVERSARY DAY SPEAKERS ANOUNCED

As part of the seventy-fifth anniversary program, Herbert C. Hinds, of the Class of 1909, has consented to give the convocation address at the commencement exercises. Mr. Hinds is now a clergyman in Cleveland, Ohio. Reuben Adfleld Moss has also secured the services of Dr. Brencke's brother to be one of the Anniversary Day speakers.

"ARMY AND NAVY" SHOW FOR BENEFIT OF CHILD'S HOSPITAL

State College Students in Cast—Kolin Hager Takes Leading Role

The "Army and Navy" show, which promises to be the largest production ever presented in Al­bany by Albany talent, has its cast of principals and chorus, and is completed. The patriotic and musical spectacle will be given May 17, 18 and 19, at the Armory. The show was written specifically for the Vincenian Institute, although it has been accepted by the class of 1900, has consented to give the convocation address at the commencement exercises. Mr. Hinds is now a clergyman in Cleveland, Ohio. Reuben Adelbert Moss has also secured the services of Dr. Brencke's brother to be one of the Anniversary Day speakers.

SPANISH CARNIVAL SATURDAY NIGHT

Spanish Program Planned

Only two more days before one of the biggest events of the season will take place in the college gymnasium. Although this is given by the Spanish club, it is open to all students of the college. Just a few minutes contemplating the pro­gram will be sufficient to assure a good time. Three costumed dances accompanied by songs will be given by some of the dancing girls of the Spanish club. Hira Card will give a Spanish dance in costume and vocal. The committee has taken the first meeting in the Ten Elyx, the number taken on May has grown to more than 300. The third luncheon for the leaders of the groups, official staff and board of managers took place recently at the City club. At the luncheon, the leading characters in the story, Joe Nolan, will be present, and the story of Jack Norton, folk back in the story, and the story of the rich Spanish club, "at the luncheon. Joe Nolan, widely known in Albany for his clever work in minstrels and variety entertainment, will also take the part of the full back of the football team and second lieu­tenant of the Spanish Club will give the part of the full back of the football team and second lieu­tenant of the Spanish Club.

PROPOSED MYSKANIA CHANGES

The meeting for the consideration of the proposed plan was read to those present. Among the speakers are Professor York, Professor Decker will be master of ceremonies, and the executive committee, which promises to be the largest event of the season, will be given by the Spanish club.

WORCESTER TECH DEFEATS STATE

The State College nine lost its first home game in baseball history last Friday afternoon at Ridgfield park.

State failed to score a run, as the pitchers of Hunt, and fielding of the players, was too much for the State nine. Nevertheless, the old State College fighting spirit was evidenced throughout the game; and we have good reason to be proud of a team who fought so bravely, and played so hard, as did our nine at last Friday's game. Next Saturday State meets Mass. Aggies at Amherst. Mass. Aggies were beaten by Worcester Tech, earlier in the season. State is out practicing hard every day for they're out with a vengeance.

NOTICE TO REPORTERS

It is requested that all reporters for the "News," both club re­porters and those on the "News" board, have the material in the "News" office by 9 o'clock Monday morning.

It is absolutely necessary to conform to these regulations in order that the "News" may come out on Thursday.
The Kapun Delta house girls will be at home to their friends at 300 Western Avenue. The new phone number is West 3470-W.

Olive Wright spent the weekend at her home in Cambridge. Kate Gage was the guest of her sister, Mabel, over the weekend. We welcome into full membership: Castella Hees, ’21; Pauline Gundersen, ’22; H. M. Peterson, ’22; T. H. McManus, ’23; Helen Volden, ’22; Dorothy Butler, ’23; Dorothy Fitzgibbon, ’23; Helen Lewis, ’23; Emma Littell, ’23; Katherine Sauter, ’23.
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Alpha Epsilon Phi is glad to welcome as pledged members Fannie Schulman, Rose Yaguda, Anna Xuchman, Fannie Lepor, and Helen Trenchard.

Hilda Vrismaner was the guest of her sister, Helen, during the past week.

Julia Dobris entertained the girls at her home on Lawrinden Avenue.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Miss Bennett will attend the meeting of the Physical Directors Society of the Capital District, which will be held at the Skimo School of Arts, Saturday. The regular meeting of the Physical Education Society was held in the gymnasium Tuesday evening, April 27. After the business meeting, Edward Springerman gave an explanatory talk on baseball.

This was followed by practice, both men and girls taking part.

Baseball practice was held on the campus Friday afternoon in 4:15. Hereafter, notices for regular practice will be posted. Watch the bulletin board!

THE "Y" HOUSE

An informal house dance will be held Friday night. The decorations were purple and gold.

Saturday morning the underclassmen surprised the seniors with a May breakfast. Yellow and white, the senior class colors, prevailed in place cards, flowers, and menu.

Beth Osborn, ’20, spent Thursday night at the house.

IF YOU WANT POSTERS, DANCE TICKETS OR PROGRAMS, COME TO G. MARSALA

152 Madison Ave.

Albany, N. Y.

HOOVER

Continued from Page 2

He favors universal physical training through extending the work of such organizations as the Boy Scout movement. He does not favor military training under the supervision of army officers. However, as well as General Wood and others of the candidates, stands for a budget system.

His attitude toward socialism is sociologically sound. He regards it as a European theory of despair caused by cause and economic wrong. Our social organization is entirely different from that of Europe, for we have a system of open classes which is the basis for equality of opportunity. We need not fear socialism. He has said:

"My emphatic conclusion is that socialism as a philosophy of possible human application is bankrupt. He favored the League of Nations, though his own conception of a league was far more simple than that of President Wilson. Mr. Hoover has handled his job. We need a man of good common sense and fearlessness as the head of our nation for the next four years. We should be glad that Mr. Hoover will consider a nomination.

He is not looking for personal honor; he does not care for party politics—he still wants to serve. His motto may well have been: "Live pure, speak true, fight wrong, follow the king—blue, white, hawthorn boy."

A friend of Hoover’s has said:

"Hoover has succeeded because he would never touch an enterprise that did not appeal to his imagination as a great constructive job. He has always wanted to do things in a new way, and he won’t bother with anything else. And when he is set to solve such a problem, he invariably comes back with a plan that scores little men to death by its comprehensiveness and that delineates big men by its imaginative appeal and its sound constructive vision." The United States has a great constructive job on its hands—it appeals to Mr. Hoover’s imagination. Let us give him a chance to work!" 1, V., ’20.

Senior—"Have you heard the story of the street car conductor?"

President—"No."

Senior—"His father was a conductor—his son is a conductor."

President—"Well, it’s fare!"

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

DANKER

40 AND 42 MAIDEN LANE

"OUR BUSINESS IS GROWING"

Wrigley’s

For real chews, happy smiles, white teeth, good appetites and digestion.

Its benefits are as great as its cost is small!

It satisfies the desire for sweets, and is beneficial, too.

CHECK IT WHILE EVERY MEAL.
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